Saturday, November 23, 2019

Extended Family Network
Thanksgiving Social Event
Time: 1:00pm-2:30pm
Location: 344 N. Felton Street
Philadelphia, PA 19139

Come out to Boys’ Latin Middle School Dining Hall to enjoy a fun-filled EFN Thanksgiving social event. Show up to eat and mingle. We will have some holiday potluck to enjoy. Feel free to bring something even if you didn’t sign-up. The whole family is welcomed!

Trimester 1 Ends – Tuesday, November 26th
Trimester 1 ends on Tuesday, November 26th. Report Cards for the first trimester will be sent out the week of December 2nd. If you do not receive a report card during the first week of December please reach out to Mrs. Waters at 215-387-5149 so we can make sure you get this important report of your student’s progress.

Coats for Cold Weather
Boys’ Latin is a family, and as such, we want to make sure our warriors have what they need. As the weather gets colder, we encourage our families to seek out support from our School Social Worker, Ms. Gordon at 215-387-5149, if your family needs a warm coat or clothing. Stay warm!

NO SCHOOL: November 27th, 28th, & 29th
Boys’ Latin will be closed for the Thanksgiving Holiday. We hope the time away will be filled with peace and joy. Remind your BL Warrior to read at least one hour every day.

College and Beyond…. Students should come to school with independent reading books they can enjoy during morning Advisory. Please ensure your scholar spends two hours each night studying and reading. If he’s completed his work, he can practice his Latin.

Latin: Educatio ius genere ortum meum est.
English: Education is my birthright.

8th Grade Activities
The cost to families this year for eighth grade dues will be $100.00. The first installment is $50.00 and can be submitted early. Mr. Brody, 8th Grade History Teacher, will begin collecting dues in December but early submissions are welcomed. The dues will cover the cost of the yearbook, senior t-shirt, certificates, senior social, and senior field trip.

Thanksgiving Food Drive
Boys’ Latin held our first Thanksgiving Food Drive that benefited our West Philadelphia community through ACHIEVEability. We collected about 275 items.

1st place: Ms. Mackintosh’s Advisory (50 items)
2nd place: Mr. Clear’s Advisory (49 items)
3rd place: Ms. Ferry’s Advisory

Thank you very much to Ms. Galanti for leading the Thanksgiving Food Drive!!!